
DIAMONDCOAT ULTRASONIC
INSERT
DENTSPLY PROFESSIONAL

The DiamondCoat Ultrasonic Inserts are for
surgical applications. The unique diamond coating
removes moderate to heavy calculus faster. It
provides excellent tactile sense, access, and control
during periodontal surgical applications. It is
effective in the removal of overhanging margins
and re-contouring of dental restorations.

8290548 [90243]

THRU FLOW ULTRASONIC
INSERT (TFI)
DENTSPLY PROFESSIONAL

The straight insert is ideal for general deposit
removal throughout the mouth. The triple-bend is
designed to allow increased access to line angles 

FOCUS SPRAY SLIMLINE
FITGRIP ULTRASONIC
INSERTS
DENTSPLY PROFESSIONAL

Ergonomically designed with clinician’s fingers in
mind, the hygienist’s grip naturally conforms to the
insert’s unique one piece design. The large
diameter silicone soft grip lessens muscle load and
pinch force to help maintain tactile sensitivity. The
rippled grip is designed to lessen chance of
slipping.

slimLINE 30K FITGRIP
8296087 10 [82005]
8296088 L-Curve [82006]
8296089 R-Curve [82007]
8296090 1000 [82008]

THINsert 30K FITGRIP
8296092 [82009]

Equipment Ultrasonic Inserts

334 100% price transparency • visit darby.com or download our app to access your current pricing and start saving today!

FOCUS SPRAY POWERLINE
FITGRIP ULTRASONIC
INSERTS
DENTSPLY PROFESSIONAL

Ergonomically designed with clinician’s fingers in
mind, the hygienist’s grip naturally conforms to the
insert’s unique one piece design. The large
diameter silicone soft grip lessens muscle load and
pinch force to help maintain tactile sensitivity. The
rippled grip is designed to lessen chance of
slipping. 

PowerLINE, 30K FITGRIP
8296082 3 [82001]
8296083 10 [82002]
8296084 100 [82003]
8296085 1000 [82004]

CAVITRON SOFTIP
ULTRASONIC IMPLANT
INSERT
DENTSPLY PROFESSIONAL

SofTip Ultrasonic Implant
Insert for plaque removal around 
titanium implants and abutments. 
It gently removes light to moderate
plaque and calculus without damaging
implant titanium abutment surfaces. The insert
provides benefits of ultrasonic lavage during
implant maintenance procedures.

Implant Insert
8290564 30K [90411]

Disposable Prophy Tips, 100/Pkg.
8290566 [380059]

Tip Tool Wrench
8290568 [380060]

CAVITRON SLIMLINE
INSERTS, SLI
DENTSPLY PROFESSIONAL

The Cavitron Slimline Inserts are designed to allow
improved subgingival access. The probe-like size
and feel allows for easier insertion and exploration.
The external spray system provides a gentle,
effective sulcular lavage. The inserts require less
soft tissue manipulation so patient comfort is
enhanced.

25K
8290750 Right SLI-10R [79291]
8290752 Straight SLI-10S [79290]
8290754 Left SLI-10L [79292]

SLI-10S

CAVITRON THINSERT  
DENTSPLY PROFESSIONAL

For hygienists who go to greater depths, Cavitron
inserts helps you navigate in and out of tight
spaces. The 47% thinner tip diameter than the
current FSI Slimline straight inserts allow access to
areas such as misalignments, interproximal areas
and areas of tight tissue attachment. These inserts
have a 9° back bend design that allows for easier
access and adaptation. 

8290546 30K [81551]

CAVITRON SLIMLINE
INSERTS - CONTINUED
family of inserts offers a
broad selection of
ultrasonic scaling inserts
to fit the needs of your
practice. Most patients
require more than one
type of insert during a
single visit, using the
correct insert can help
with comfort and
efficiency for your patients, and ultimately, your
practice. These thinner inserts allow for improved
access and adaptability. The thin design provides
improved subgingival access.

10
8296054 25K [80392]
8296048 30K [80395]
8501826 30K Bellissima Soft Grip [81510]

1000
8296057 25K [81569]
8290552 30K [81570]

L-Curve
8296056 25K [80393]
8296050 30K [80396]

R-Curve
8296058 25K [80394]
8296052 30K [80397]

10S/L-Curve/R-Curve, 3/Pkg.
8296042 25K [80398]
8296040 30K [80399]
8501832 30K Bellissima [81513]

Focused L-Curve/R-Curve, 2/Pkg.
8296046 25K [80400]
8296044 30K [80401]

30K
8290759 Left SLI-10L [79613]
8290760 Right SLI-10R [79612]
8290758 Straight SLI-10S [79611]
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